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S&W:•• £•-..! Ladies' Capris
Here is an excellent selection of the finest quality ladies' 
capris, expertly tailored in California. Many novelty fabrics 
and patterns including solid colors. Guaranteed washable, 
quick drying. Sizes 8-18.

REGULAR 
1.99 EACH

Ior9e size 
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LADIES' LOVABLE

Sun Bras
Enjoy sun 'n fun, gives you a bright 
outlook. Lovely styling and fabric, 
plus the flattering fit of Lovable bras. 
Nice selection of colors and novelty 
patterns.
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POLVA-TEX
EXTERIOR STUCCO PAINT

MEN'S

PANTS
Greatest value ever offered. Con 
tinental and Ivy styling, wash-n- 
wear, fine quality novelty fabrics 
include combed twill. Scotchgard 
finish, stain repellant. Vat dyed 
colors include Tartar Green. Haze 
Brown. Desert Sand. Jet Loden, 
Willow Green. Sizes 28-38.
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Try-»Vs Ov/n Brand

Famous Polva-Tex is the poly vinyl paint that is ideal 
for exterior stucco painting. It goes on easy and gives 
much longer lasting protection. We hove a nice se 
lection of the newest colors, too

Reg. 6.95
Val. _ _

Gallon

YOURS FREE
When you purchaM on* gallon or mor« 
of Polva-T«x paint, wt will giv* you 
FREE a handy m«a*urt-mark«d 5-quarf 

plastic "Little Pail."
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GIRLS'

Adorable patterns and cool, 
styling. Mostly wash-n wear fabric 
just toss in the washer. Buy seven 
at this low sale price. Sizes 1-6. 
ues to 1.77.

99
GIRLS' SWIMWE*R

Wonderful selection of "famous 
make" girls' swimsuits. Novelty 
patterns, several assorted styles. 
Sizes 3-14. Values to 3.98. 1

tection.
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Patio - Ca
TE 5-5650
OPEN DAILY 9:30 A. M. TO 8 P. M. i

7-16" GARDEN HOSE
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BANDWAGON SAITED
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Do your watering faster with a 
new 7/16" all-plastic hose with 
brass fittings. Truly a quality 
garden hos«.

A 2.99 VALUE i 33 t

NATURE'S CHOICE 
LIQUID FERTILIZER
Nature's Choice gives your lawn and garden the 
extra nutrition they need for hardy growth.
20% Nitrogen Liquid Fertilizer

99 Gal. 
1.49 Gal.
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CHAISE LOUNGE PADS
Large 24 x72" pad fits all 
standard si?/e lounges. E* 
tra thick padding. Choice 
of colorful prints. A 4.00 
value. 2

CHAIR PADS........2.44
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SHIPLAP

CEDAR 
FENCING

Complete fencing package includes 4"x4" ct»- 
dar posts. 2"x4" stringers, ample I"x6" ship- 
lap cedar planks. Makes a handsome fence.

16 or Mort 

Running Ft«t

l fix2"x8-FT. 
LUMBER .....

rxV'xS-FT.
Douglas Fir 2'x4'*x8' with, edges 
eased and trimmed. Now only . . .

29c'
ea

Try-It Stores - 23O27-33 So. Avalon Plvd. - Wilmingto


